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In order to select appropriate clients for eAudiology, there are some things to consider with regards to WHO the person is, or 

who will benefit most from this form of service delivery. 

 

As time evolves, we are likely to improve or refine client characteristics, but as with face to face care, we should never 

expect to have the formula for the ideal candidate. Here we discuss some key questions and characteristics of the candidates 

who will likely benefit from this form of service delivery. 

 

 

Where to start? 

Step 1 

Look within your clinic and organization and ask if you have the tools ready to offer eAudiology services to your clients. 

1. Do you have the tools in your clinic to offer eAudiology services?  

a. Computer, software, internet and fitting tools (see articles by Glista and Schnittker in this series) 

2. Do you have the support to offer eAudiology services?   

a. IT support for internet privacy and security related issues. Some organizations may need a special bypass to 

allow remote connections and adjustments (see article by Campbell in this series). 

 

Step 2 

Does your client have unmet needs that could be resolved with eAudiology services? 

Usually a survey/questionnaire or in-person discussion may be the best approach to determining the following from your 

client (link to Client Profiling tool). 

1. Does your client travel long distances to attend face-to-face appointments? 

2. Does your client have a busy schedule or physical limitations or mobility/transportation restrictions that limit how 

often they can see you for follow-up services? 

 

 

Phonak 
ABCs of eAudiology  

https://www.phonakpro.com/content/dam/phonakpro/gc_hq/en/resources/counseling_tools/documents/eAudiologypublications/eAudiology_Publication_ClientProfilingTool_EN.pdf
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Step 3 

How does eAudiology address any of your client’s unmet needs?  

Determine the benefit of this service and then discuss it with your client  

1. Would eAudiology services such as remote adjustments facilitate ease of follow-up appointments for your client?  

2. What cost savings would these eAudiology services provide for your clinic as well as your client? 

 

Step 4 

Can you grow your practice by offering eAudiology services?  

Determine the population you are currently working with and assess whether there are segments of unreached clients that 

eAudiology could help you reach. A focus group or survey may unveil these niche areas.  

1. Are there clients who will visit your practice if you offered after-hour services?  

2. Are their clients who will visit your practice if you offered on-line walk-in hours? 

 

Step 5 

What type of eAudiology services can you offer? 

This will be based on your needs assessment and the infrastructure that is available in your clinic, as well as your support 

system (i.e. staff and IT).  

1. Will you offer remote appointments during the day?  

a. If so, what kind (link to Phonak related options here)  

2. Will you offer remote appointment after-hours? 

a. If so, do you have the personnel and support to offer these services  

b. What kind (link to Phonak related options here) 

 

Step 6 

Does your client have the right tools and knowledge to receive eAudiology services?  

After you have determined with your client that they will benefit from eAudiology services, use this step to provide support 

and set your client up for a successful eAudiology appointment with you. This may include installing the necessary software 

and doing an in-person mock/trial run.  

1. Do they have a phone with internet services and Bluetooth connectivity (see article 6 and Client profiling tool)  

2. Are they comfortable with using the tools that they have or need for their eAudiology appointments? 

 

Step 7 

Does your client have the support system necessary to complete successful eAudiology appointments with you? 

You may want to ask your client to determine if they have someone who could assist them if needed. This person may 

benefit from step 6 as well.   

1. If needed, does the client have family or friends who could assist with any trouble shooting or connectivity issues 

that may arise before or during your appointment  

2. If needed, does the client have someone who is available, comfortable with the technology and could intervene 

and assess whether they are using the tools correctly. 

 

Step 8 

Is your client willing to try the eAudiology services that you are ready to offer them?  

1. Does your client see and understand the benefits that eAudiology services offer them?  

2. Is your client ready and willing to try out an eAudiology appointment with you? 

a. This is a salient question to ask your clients, because not everyone who could benefit from these services 

may be willing to try it. 

 

Step 9 

Does your client fit the profile of someone who would be ideal for an eAudiology appointment?  

1. Considering all the information you have gained from the above-mentioned steps, would you conclude that your 

client would be an ideal candidate for eAudiology services?  

2. If you need more information, complete the Phonak Client profiling tools (Phonak Client profiling tool) 

 

https://www.phonakpro.com/com/en/esolutions/solutions/overview.html
https://www.phonakpro.com/com/en/esolutions/solutions/overview.html
https://www.phonakpro.com/content/dam/phonakpro/gc_hq/en/resources/counseling_tools/documents/eAudiologypublications/eAudiology_Publication_ClientProfilingTool_EN.pdf
https://www.phonakpro.com/content/dam/phonakpro/gc_hq/en/resources/counseling_tools/documents/eAudiologypublications/eAudiology_Publication_ClientProfilingTool_EN.pdf
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Step 10 

Prepare your talking points for introducing the benefits and opportunities that an eAudiology appointment will offer your 

clients. (see article 7). 

 

 

Are you up to the challenge?  

I invite you to go through these steps with the next client who comes in to identify whether eAudiology will prove 

beneficial for them, and if so, which specific services would be best for that particular client?  

 

An advanced move would be to assess your clients for the next week and discover which of your new, as well as 

returning clients would benefit from remote adjustments? 
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